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ROOSEVELT MOST ENTERTAINING

Tormer President Theodore Roosevelt is writing for ficiribners
and In the number just at hand entertainingly relates his exper-
iences

¬

in Africa Of the African buffalo he saya
As I have said before the buffalo is by many hunters esteemed-

the most dangerous of African game It is an enormously powerful
beast with in this country a coat of black hair which becomes thin
In the old bulls and massive horns which rise into great bosses at the
base these bosses sometimes meeting in old age so as to cover the
forehead with a frontlet of horn Their habits vary much in different
places Where they are much persecuted they lie in the densest
cover and only venture out in the open to food at night But
Heatley though he himself had killed a couple of bulls and the Boer
farmer who was working for him another had preserved the herd
from outside molestation and their habits were doubtless much what
they would have been in regions where man is a rare visitor

The first day we were on Heatleys farm we saw the buffalo to
the number of seventy or eighty grazing in the open some hundreds-
of yards from the papyrus swamp and this shortly after noon For
a mile from the papyrus swamp the country was an absolutely flat
plain gradually rising into a gentle slope and it was an impossi ¬

bility to approach the buffalo across this plain save in one way to
be mentioned hereafter Probably when the moon was full the buf ¬

falo came out to grace at night But while we were on our hunt the
moon was young and the buffalo evidently spent most of the night in
the papyrus and came out to graze by day Sometimes they came
out in the early morning but quite as often in the bright daylight-
We saw herds come out to graze at ten oclock in the morning and
again at three in the afternoon They usually remained out several
hours first grazing and then lying down

Of the strange birds Roosevelt has seen in the wilds of the fron-

tier
¬

of Africa none has a more peculiar habit than the black whydah
finch the dance of which is described

liThe female is a dullcolored ordinarylooking bird somewhat-
like a female bobolink The male in his courtship dress is clad in a
uniform dark glossy suit andhis tailfeathers are almost like some
of those of a barnyard rooster being over twice as long as the rest
of the bird with a downward curve at the tips The females were
generally found in flocks in which there would offten be a goodly
number of males also and when the flocks put on speed the males
tended to drop behind The flocks were feeding in Heatleys grain
fields and ho was threatening vengeance upon them I was sorry for
the male birds certainly have habits of peculiar interest They were
not shy although if we approached too near them in their favorite
haunts the grassland adjoining the papyrus beds they would fly off

and perch on the tops of the papyrus stems The long tail hampers-
the bird in its flight and it is often held at rather an angle down-

ward
¬

giving the bird a peculiar and almost insect like appearance
But the marked and extraordinary peculiarity was the custom the
cocks had of dancing in artificially made dancingrings For a mile
and a half beyond our camp down the course of the Kamiti theI grassland at the cndge of the papyrus was thickly strewn with these

i dancingrings Each was about two feet in diameter sometimes

r
1 more sometimes less A tuft of growing grass perhaps a foot high

waa left in the center Over the rest of the ring the grass was cut off

I1 close by the roots and the blades strewn evenly over the surface of
the ring The cock bird would then alight in the ring and hop up

Ir to a height of a couple of feet wings spread and motionless tail
ii drooping and the head usually thrown back
a

There is no doubt that Mr Roosevelt is coming home with a

I great fund of information His articles prove him to be a keen ob-

server
¬

Y I

well posted We know that above all he dislikes anything
savoring of the nature faker and having the power of description

II to a remarkable degree his finished stories on Africa should prove
most fascinating

STORMS COMETS AND PREDICTIONS

ii IiI

The northern half of the earth is in a storm belt which is causing
I snow to fan in the United States and rain to pour down in Europe

Some one had said that Halleys comet would upset the regular or-

der
¬

e
of things on this planet and if this is in proof of that assertion-

we shall rejoice when the periodical visitor begins in May to trail
jjl out into the unknown depths of space in the direction of the path of

Neptune Hlloys comet was not an affliction severe enough so a
wanderer Comet A1910 has appeared to perturb Mother Earth

Comets of course but slightly influence the planets Still in
the absence of something better to explain the unusual weather con-

ditions
¬

H the gaseous visitors must be blamed for the deluge in Paris
the icy blasts in the Southern States and the heavy snows of the
Western country-

The study of meteorological conditions is unsatisfactory We
know so very little of storm causes that when there comes a wide ¬

spread disturbance of exceptional severity there is a disposition to
i attribute the upsetting of the equilibrium to sun spots or other forces

working in the solar system

HOLDUPS AS NEIGHBORS

Maaked highwaymen continue to hold up the people of Salt
Lake During the entire winter there have been holdups and
robberies in the oapitaL There are bold gangs of bandits in that
tity who are as daring as the highwaymen of Dick Turpins time-

A Salt Lako paper says that two masked highwaymen at 1145
oclock Monday night boarded a Second West street car while it
was standing at the end of the line at Ninth South and Second West
streets Salt Lake and held up Conductor M H Marsh and Motor
man J L Watkin The robbers secured about 15 from Conductor
Marsh and robbed Motorman Watkin ofa twentyone jewel Ham ¬

ilton watch Both street car men were unable to give any descrip ¬

tion of the robbers
In reporting tho robbery to Sergeant of Police Henry Johnston

Watkin said that two men both armed with revolvers and withtheir faces masked with white handkerchiefs boarded the car fromthe rear platform Watkin and Marsh were seated in the front ofthe car waiting for the return trip and were ordered to hold uptheir hands and come to the rear of the car
I When the car men reached the rear platform they were made to
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turn around and ordered to shut their eyes while being relieved of
their valuables According to the car men the robbers were not in
the least nervous and took little time in securing the money and
watch

Fortunately Ogden has been free from these marauders since
early last summer when the trio of crooks who made regular trips
over the Bamberger road from Salt Lake to Ogden to do their ne ¬

farious work in this city and then escape totheir roost in a rooming
house in Salt Lake were captured-

It may be the criminals in that city have decided that the old
game is played out and it is less dangerous to rob and plunder in
Salt Lako than to make a trip for booty to Ogden and then dash
back to their rendezvous

Ogdenites have cause to be thankful that they have been
slighted by these outlaws with mask and gun but let us not rejoice-
too exuberantly lest some dark night the villains turn our smiling
countenances into long faces

In the meantime the police force should be preparing a warm
reception for any of the uninvited gentry who might think well
of making headquarters in this city

JUST FOR FUN
Ultra Coneorvatlsm-

Iin wlllin to vote for the appro-
priation of 10000000 to build a bat-
tleship

¬

says tho Hon Mr Crosslots
but on condition that It be construct-

ed
¬

In Kansas
In Kansas shouts tho sponsor of

tho bill Why you blamed fool If
we built a battleship in Kansas how
would we get It to tho ocean

Thatc just tho pint If wo invest
all that money In a battleship we
hadnt ought to take any chances on
It being sunk or shot to plecosChl ¬

cago Post-

A Peroonal Demonstration
Tho examining counsel looked

searchingly Michael Connors Stand-
Ing six feet three Inches in the wit-
ness

¬

box of a Western court room
What sort of a blow was it which

you saw tho defendant give the plain-
tiff

¬

asked the lawyer
Twould bo hard to describe porr

said Mr Connors In his most confi-
dential

¬

tone hut If anny of you gent-
lemen is willing to step forward I
could show you easily Youths
Companion

Quite a Difference-
How daro you oxclnlmr the an-

gry
¬

composer to his critic How
dare you sir characterize my music-
as you have

I dont understand you demurs
the critic

You said that my rhapsody im
promptu was a bum tune

Bum tuno Oh my good friend 1

said no such thing I oald it was a va-
grant

¬

melody Judges Library

Reciprocity
She sowed a button on my coat

For I was far from mother
Tis such a thing sho said to me

As Id do for my brother
She looked eo pretty sitting there-

I quickly stooped and klsoed her
Tis such a thing I said to her

As Id do to my sister
Olive Balfour in February Smart

Set
Busy

Pete Kinby beside the stove to up
braiding wife at the wanbtub Who
yo done callin an Idler Ahm busy
all night try t git sleep an Ahm
busy nil day tryln t keep awake
Puck

Exhibit A

Do you bcllevo a mans character
can bo judged from his handwriting-

Yes If his letters arc read in
courtBotJton Transcript

FLOODS CONTINUE TO-

DEVASTATE FRANCE

Continued from Page One
except In the east and at tho aflluents
of the Seine and Nougp

Floods lap the qunys nt the Place
de La Concorde and the Cours La
Relne Telegraphic communication In

tho south of France Is rapidly going

to pieces Traffic between the Pont
des Arts and Pont Neuf Is suspend-
ed Tho archway of the submerged
tunnel between the Quad DOrsay and
the Austerlltx stations threatens to
fall A threestory building at tho
Juni de La Rapee has collapsed

Tho river Yonno Is now falling and
tho authorities hope Its high mark has
been reached

The rising water is rapidly getting
tho bettor of the pumps in tho main
powerhouse of tho subway and but a
single line of tho road is now In op-

eration
A great fissure had opened in tho

ground cutting off the light supply
from tho Place de Cllchy and the
neighboring streets Last night tho
electricity failed al the residence of
American Ambassador Bacon and tho
family was obliged to depend on
candles

Communication from the provinces
Indicates that tho waters are falling
but from all directions come pitiful
stories of suffering and narrow escapes
from death which attend the work of
rescue

Melun is in darkness Verdons S
Le Doubs partially flooded Verdunls
IK submerged and other towns threat-
ened

¬

The entire regions of Epor
nay Is covered with water Families
In country districts have been rescued
after days without food-

A boat load of lifesavers was
caught In tho mad current of the riv-
er

¬

Manic and all wore drowned
Tho Renault factory below Paris has

been abandoned throwing 2600 men
out of work

The upper waters of the Loire were
rising rapidly today threatening a
new disaster
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LACE AND FURTRIMMED GOWN-
A very dressy tollotto for opera or

formal evening affairs made from
Nile green satin charm lIsc elab-
orately decorated on skirt and bodice
with heavy Irish Inco and brown vel-
vet

¬

On the former It is used in tunic
effect finished on bottom with a
band of sable fur Tho top part of
dccollette bodice Is chiffon In same
shade as patln as are tho draped
sleeves below shoulder caps of lace

= u

HOTELS IN EAST

JlIN BI BOYCOTT

Pittsburg Pa Jan 24Cattle
prices dropped from fifty to forty

I cents a hundred at tho Union Stock-
Yards here asa direct rosult of the
boycott on that commodity

I

Whllo there has been some roduc
tlon in prices of veal and pork beef
still continues at the high price that
sot tho boycott In operation

Tho price of hogs also took a drop
but there was no reduction In the
price of dressed beef

It was reported that tho supply fit
hogs and cattle was greater today
than for aovora1 weeks All hotels of
tho city aro falling into line with
meatless menus One hundred and
twentyfive thousand have signed the
anti meat pledge Involving 000000
people
Hetty Green Cant Afford to Eat Meat

New York Jan 24Mrs Hetty
Green who has many millions of dol-
lars declared today that at present
prices meat Is too dear for her and
she cut it out of hor luncheon order

Mrs Green entered a modest up
town restaurant and scanned the bill
of faro Steak sho found at 50 cents
a portion and roast lamb and roast
beef at 35 cents Mrs Green took
halibut which was 16 cents a portion

Havo you Joined tho boycott
asked the waiter

No said Mrs Groan dubiously-
but moat is too high You dont get

your moneys worth People really
cant afford to eat It There are other
things Just as good and cheaper

In response to a lighter demand-
the price of beef in the Brooklyn
wholesale district declined twenty per
cent today and pork loins slumped
sympathetically As an offset there
were signs that the western supply
will bo shut off to hold up the price
although representatives of tho pack ¬

ers deny this Fewer carloads were
received today

Two young women who made a
hoaso to house canvas today for the
National Progressive Womans Suf
frage Union obtained nearly 1000
pledges to abstain from meat for sixty
days

Labor unions although they listen
to many fiery resolutions seem loath
to commit themselves to definite ac-

tion

STOCKMEN TO FIGHT

Dwight Kas Jan 24W I Swain
a live stock raiser today Issued ten
thousand circular letters to prominent
farmers In Kansas Iowa 11

Missouri calling for delegates to hold
a meeting In Kansas City to retaliate
against the unions that have Insti
gated a boycott against meat In that
city

PEARY GETS MEDAL

London Jan Lrhe Royal Geo
graphical society today decided to
award a special gold medal to Com-

mander
¬

Robert E Peary

POLICE UNCOVER A

liASTL Y CRIME

Seattle Wash Jan 24When the
door of the hotel apartment of Chas
O Tucker proprietor of a large fur
nituro store was forced open today
after tho suspicion of something
wrong there hud developed a plain
story of murder and suicide was found-
In the position of two dead bodies ly-

ing
¬

in the room
Tucker was dead Upon the floor

with a bullet wound In his heart Miss
Elvira Bunkelman an attractive
young woman with whom Tucker had
spent much lime during the last two
years was lying dead beside him a
bullet hole in her brats

The woman was clothed fully In
street attire Hor right hand still
clutched a small pistol A S1J gold

I

Piece lay upon the floor
Investigation developed that the I

tragedy occurred last Friday night

The police theory la that tho woman
had gone to the rooms to demand
money of Tucker and that In her an
ger at his refusal had killed him Evi-
dently

¬

sho killed herself immediately
Tucker came to Seattle ten years

ago from SU Louis with Loraine Le
molne a young woman of good family-
In that city who left him and died in
misery
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ATTRACTIVE CLOTH SUIT
An attractive cloth suit In London

smoke bearing the earmarks of a
French maker is shown today and
IB a good suggestion for a midwinter
costume The odd coat ends whero
the fur band is shown and tho skirt-
of walking length Is stitched to kneo
depth The buttons Jet and
the fur bands and muff are of the
popular skunk Worn with this Is a
chapeau of soft black beaver tho
broad brim turned abruptly on left
side and the top trimmed with a
spreading bow of black satin ribbon

COLONEL WALL SUIT

BEGINS IN TRENTONT-

renton N J Jan 2LAIl today
was taken up In the hearing of the
argument of Col Enob A Wall and
Charles W Graham wily tho rule re-
cently

¬

secured by them temporarily
restraining the Utah Copper company
from merging with the BostonNevada
Copper company should not be strlck
on from tho files

The merger It is said if consum ¬

mated would Involve millions of dol-
lars and would control about ono ninth
of the worlds output of copper

Messrs Wall and Graham who are
stockholders of the Utah company
contend that tho merger would be in
violation of tho Sherman antitrust
law and further contend that the pro-
posed consolidation Is a move on tho
part of Copper magnates headed by
the Guggenheim interests to gain con
trol of the copper market Counsel-
for tho Utah company complains that
Graham is not a bona fide stockholder
Affidavits presented by the Utah com-
pany show that Guggenheim compan-
ies own about twenty por cent of the
stock of tho proposed merger

Argument will bo continued tomor ¬

row

TAR BURNS FOUR

Topoka Kas Jau2JFour per-
sons

¬

were btirned two fatally as a
result of the upsetting of a big kettle
of boiling tar at the home of John
Long today

UTAH LANDS ARE
NOW WITHDRAWN

Washington Jan 21 = In the aid of
proposed legislation affecting tho dis

position of public lands thought to bo
valuable for power purposes the inte-
rior

¬

department has withdrawn the
following areas-

Territory aggregating 17338 acres
along tho Clearwator river and its
tributaries In Idaho 2549 acres along J

the Walla Walla river in Oregon and
21132 acres along tho Sevlor river in
Utah

Ac probably containing oil 117887 i

acres In California also have been
withdrawn The total of this class of
lands withdrawn In California IB 1052 1

153 acres
Along tho Green river In Utah 11

437 acres withdrawn for power pur
poses have been shown to have no
value at such and are restored to the
public domain

The secretary of tho Interior has
designated under the enlarged home-
stead net approximately 7320 acres in
Montana as being subject to the pro-
visions of tho a-

ctSNOW CAME

LIKE A

TEIffEFI
As unexpected as a thunderbolt from

a clear sky wast tho live Inches of
snow which foil last night A 11
oclock last night thoro was not a
cloud to be seen but shortly after that i

tlmo the snow began falling and con-
tinued to como down until early morn-
Ing hours Fully five inches of heavy
snow foi-

lYesterday was an Ideal spring day
and great rejoicing was manifested
among the people that tho winter had
been broken and floe weather was on
the program for the balance of tho
season The disappointment this
morning was apparent The tempera-
ture yesterday did not fall below 30
degrees above zero and at no time
during tho night did it go lower than
25 degrees above zero Today It Is
ranging near tho freezing poi-

ntAUTOmOBILE SKIDS

OVER HIGH CLIFFK-

ansas City Mo Jan 2LIhrco
persons were killed and three badly
Injured this afternoon when n motor-
car owned and driven by John Mn
honey a contractor of Kansas City
Kas becamo unmanageable at Cliff
Drive and Agnes avenue and plunged
over an embankment down forty feet
Into what Is known as Cliff Drive
canyon

The dead
JOHN MAHONEY
LRS JOHN MAHONEY
THOMAS McGUIRE
Tho Injured
John OConnor
Nellie Mahoney
A Mahoney child
Mr Mahoney was driving his car

around a curve on Cliff Drive a boule-
vard when he lost control The car
skidded badly the big machine went
over tho high embankment and turnc l-

end over end as It struck projecting
stones and other obstacles below

Tho machine was demolished an i
tho victims were badly mutilated

It Is feared all tho Injured will
die

SEVERE CUTTING AFFRAY-
IN SALT LAKE CITY

Salt Lako Jan 24John W Jonr
a peddler about 28 years old w
stabbed and probably fatally wounded
shortly before 1 oclock this nfternon
Jones was hurried to the emergency
hospital bleeding from a great garb
which extended from the loft corner of
the mouth to a short distance bchin
the left car

Tony Felonoma a flagman in tip
employ of tho Oregon Short Line t-

In tho city Jail and In the event of the
death of Jonos will be charged wih I

murder in the first degree
The cutting occurred In the homp

of Folonoma at 46 Jeremy street
shortly before 1 oclock this afternroi

The story of Jones as told in fv
emergency hospital and that of F
lonma as told In tho desk sergeants

I

office differ Jones says he has known
Mrs Felonma for some time and
called on her shortly after noon totlv
He admits that ho was a little unf1
tho Influence of liquor but Insists thrt I

he only went to ask her If she kn1
anything about some boys narrri
Platt whom he says he suspects of
having stolen some harness from him
He claims that Felonoma entered t >

room and without warning stabbed
himI do not know just what happened I

as It was done so quick was liM
statement as he lay In the hospital-
cot gasping for breath and covered
with blood from head to foot

Felonoma declares he went home to I

rlnnor and found Jones there He or¬

dered him from the house hut Instead
of going he says Jones grabbed r

knife from tho table and started for
Felonoma Kelonoma is believed to
have drawn a knife fro mhls pocket
and got tho first slash in on his oppo-

nent
¬

Tho knife cut a long gash In somo
places nearly an inch deep

At the emergency hospital Dr
Steele with the assistance of Matron
Gifford and several officers tempor-
arily dressed Jones wound His chit
difficulty was In stopping the flow of
blood

Shortly before 2 oclock this after ¬

noon Jones waa hurried to St Marks
hospital with his life hanging In tho
balanco

Plants Have McOrlec
The mistletoe bluscd for shame

As It hung above tho door
When the maiden told her flame

She had never peen kissed before
Judge

CHICAGO CLOSE

Chicago Jan 2nClose-
11heatJanunry 11168 May

11012l1058 July 1011011S f
Corn January 63 l2c May 67 3 S-

Jj6712c July C73Sc
OntsJanuar 17c May 47 3Sc t

July 433Ic-
PorkMay 20621h July 205211
Lard January 11 70 May 1130 I

July 11112 12 to 1115
Ribs Tanuhry 113212 May

I

111712 to 1120 July 111712
Barley Cash 6173c

METAL MARKET
I

Xow York Jan 26 Copper weak
Standard and March 13135 sil

I
ver 5214c
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